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To all rwhom ¿t may concern: 
Be it known that I, FANNIE FINLEY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Chaffee, in the county of Scott and State of 
Missouri, have invented certain new and usc 
ful Improvements in Patients’ Transporting 
and Treating Apparatus; and I do hereby 
declare the following to be a full, clear7 and 
eXact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same. 

-This invention relates to improvements 
in apparatus which is especially adapted for 
use in hospitals or the like for moving pa 
tients from their beds to the operating room 
and is especially adapted for the moving of 
patients having fractures and is equipped 
with the novel means whereby the movement 
of the patient will be accomplished in an 
efficient and reliable manner. 
A still further object of this invention is 

the provision of an apparatus which is 
mounted upon wheels and is so constructed 
that the same may be readily pushed to sur~ 
round the bed and equipped with the novel 
means whereby a patient may be lifted from 
the bed in a quick, reliable and efficient 
manner. 
A still further object of this invention is 

the‘provision of an apparatus of this char~ 
acter, which is especially adapted for use in 
hospitals or the like and is equipped with 
rollers, which support pads, which pads are 
secured ‘to auxiliary sectional pads which 
are 'adapted to be placed under the patient 
andthe rollers are associated with shafts 
which are‘driven by chains which~may be 
operated by a single person for raising the 
patient upon the auxiliary pads, thus plac. 
ing the patient in „such a position that ln. 
may be moved from his bed into an operat 
ing room and may be moved away from the 
bed so that the same may be changed and 
thoroughly aired. 
A still further object of this invention is 

the provision of an apparatus of this char 
acter, which is supported upon wheels so 
that a person may move a patient from his 
bed and so handle the patient as to obviate 
any fear of the patient being further in 
jured «during the movement thereof. 
A still further object of this invention is 

theprovision of an apparatus of this char 
acter, ‘which will be simple, practical, and 
ccmparatiaf’ely> inexpensive in, sonst-rustici@ 

and one that can be manufactured and sold 
at a low cost. 

lfVith these and other objects in view as 
will become more apparent as the descrip 
tion proceeds, the invention consists in the 
novel combination and arrangement of parts 
as will be hereinafter more fully described 
and set forth in the claims hereto appended. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the ap 

paratus as made in accordance with this in 
vention, 

Fig. 2 is an end elevation illustrating the 
operating mechanism, ` 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary transverse sec 
tional view, 

Fig. 4 is a detail sectional view, 
Fig. 5 is a detail sectional view of one 

corner of the post of the bed, illustrating the 
journaling of the operating shaft thereto, 

Fig. 6 is another detail sectional view 
illustrating theimanner in which the device 
is supported and held against movement 
during the transporting of the patient. 
Like numerals of reference designate cor 

responding parts in all the figures of the 
drawings. c 

Referring more particularly to the draw 
ings, the numeral 1 designates the corneiI 
posts which are provided in their lower ends 
with suitable rollers 2, the upper ends of the 
corner posts have secured thereto> the side 
bars 3 and end bars 4. The end bars 4 are 
made in sections to telescope one within the 
other and are held at various adjusted posi 
tions by a set screw 5, thus it can be seen 
that the corner posts may be varied toward 
or away from one another. 
The corner posts 1 are provided adjacent 

their lower ends with the telescoping bars 
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6, which are held in adjusted position by ' 
a set screw 7. . 

A side bar 8 is formed integrally with the 
corner post 1 adjacent the lower end thereof 
and is formed integrally with the corner 
post 1 at the pointv of juncture of the end 
hars 6 therewith. 
A second side bar 8’ is hingedly secured 

as at 9 to one corner post 1 and has its op 
posite end removably secured therein by a 
hook 10 which is adapted to engage an aper 
tured plate 11 carried by one corner post 1 
adjacent the lower end thereof, thus per 
mitting the side bar 8’ to be raised up-4 
`wardly and permit the 'fear corner posts 
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A formed .foffsuita'bleÍ «fabric material,` such . .as 
canvas, leatherf‘orthe like, and are substan-v 
tially ,rectangular` invcross section, eachffstrip ,A 
27 is provided 'in its upper edge ̀ withîopen- ., 

552 lwith 

2 

to surround a bed oftheU ordinary type, the" 
purpose of which Willbe hereinafter more 
fully described. 
Each of the corner posts-1 isprovide‘dfad» 

jacent its upper ends with a laterally eX 
tending bearing bracket,v 12,~ in " _which isl 
journaled a longitudinallyextending shaft' 
13,’whichî1shafts' are arranged onop'posite ' 
sides of the bed and parallelfwith» thes1de~ 
bars 3. 
The shafts 13 `eXtendu ontwardlyl beyond 

one end of the bed as at 14 and have securedl 
onltheii1I extended :ends sprocket wheels` 15. 
One lower end bar- V6 hasisecured to onesec' 
tion Iadjacent the .inner end ~» thereof ̀ a_ stub i 
shafthlö on» >which »is secured'. aÀ pair ìof,Y 
sprocket wheels; 17 „whichï are ~ adapted- to 
have Ltrainedthereover, ’the chains ,18 »and 
19. The chain 18 is also-trained» over èone 

> of the sprocket wheels-15 .on one :end Y of` one 
of .the Ishafts 13.. A The-¿chain ».19 is trained 
over the other sprocket wheel 15 on;v the» 
other side 'shafti f13_~ on the. opposite Iside of 
the frame. n ' 

A crank‘handle 19’fis secured to theíouter 
sprocket wheel 17, thus facilitating „the iro~v 
tation of theisprocketywheelsi17, rotating 
the chains >18'and19îand inturn turning the 
sprocket ,wheels ̀ 15 and» shafts ' 13, «the pur-I 
spose-of- whichwill be.Í hereinafter ,more-fully » 
described, 

A'splurality‘offrollers 2O arearranged inlv 
pairs .andeachpairis rjourn‘aled :upon each Y 
of the shafts.'13.\ One'rolleiwof'v 4each -pair 

.-,is journaled near eachîendßof theside bars, 
as shown inFi'g. 1 of the drawings..~ 
A plurality of flexible strips 21 formed 

of 4 any; ysuitable -V flexible - material v.have «fone 
end` secured --to Í»the ,shaffts 13 as. at.v 22,'. and Y 
¿their` opposite :ends-trained over the :rollers . 
20,` the 4lower ends of the >strips=f21 provided’. 
withrsuitablecsna‘p hooks 23. -« 

A».plurality. of ̀ substantially inverted' V- f 
shapedïstrips >24: have their :apeXessecure‘d « 

A„to one» faceof ̀ thegstrips 21„adjacent the?~ 
lowerends thereof, thus positioning , the! leg ~ ‘ 
portions ‘.25 v„on oppositel sides of `the strips-f 
21 ' and their lower v.edges flushwwithe-the.y 
lower... edge sofl :the .stripsï 21 ̀ and provided 
„with-` op,enings_,. in which'lare Vsecured .snit-> 
able g snap ¿hooks ¿26, í the _purpose of which 
will be hereinafter more fully described. 
A r plurality „I of .supporting strips A27` rare 

ings, 28, „whichv. are adaptedë to’ f ¿receive the 
snap,hooksf23 and 26’.l of the. strips 21 and 241, . 

.-as shown.'in,f[*`.ig.„,1«ofI the " drawings,„» The». 
connecting '._ofithe _supporting¿strips4 2*(> to 
thef'f' ̀ 'stripS521 ’ 
stripsg'nsijde off: l1 
stri- f2’Z1lar-e'ïí 

and I2er lfposition;> the.. side»v 
'eíframe »v The supperting§~r 
videdëéin _their-¿lower .edges-g. '_ the. crankßltï? 'rotatinggthe »chains v1 ' 

a .5.piurahtyeofierelatively spaced» open»„~ 
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i1‘1gss29`and each ofthe strips v27'have ¿their ` 
side edges' covered by suitable lieXible >ele 
in'ents‘, such as tin, metal or theV like, and 
designatedf‘SO;thus protecting the strips 
from pulling out when in use. 
A plurality ofu substantially rectangular 

70 

~ pads or bands 31 are provided in ytheir side 
edges-‘withopenings, which are ada’ïpte’dato - 
receive suitable fasteners 32, such as links 
or the like, which> connect the bands to each 75 
other as shown in Figal, and theaendsgiof 
the bands are provided withî sna-pfhooks 32'», 
which ̀ are: adapted to be i removably "secured 
in theV openings 29` .inthe lower edges of» theì’ 
side> supportingvgstrips;2T, thus coifinectingirsßf 
the bands 31 to ̀ the.lowerfedges of the side» 
strips 27,"as shown inFigs. 1 and-i3 rof l'thl'e-fI 
drawings,¿ y . c 

A plurality' of elongated vstrips 33è are »ses 
curediby one end to >thewtopfba-rf L1fremote-H85» 
from the top .barst fromrwhich the sprocket A l 
wheelsy extend, and» these »'strips: have» one k»of 
their ends secured »tothe-»topgbar f4, as--at34 ~ 
and have their .lower1 ends depending„there-> 
froin., The strips 33 yare arranged'-inspaced~l90 i ‘ 
relation fand havejsecured .in-i vtheir lower: ` 
ends î‘centrally fof vtheir » sidel; longitudinaLy 
edges, the snap .hooks 35, which areadapted--` 
to Y engage the end stripsll 31 at. one side'î-f 
edge thereof to hold y„the stripsj` or .1bands_.31‘ 1.951". 
and side >strips . 27'hori zontally falined' dur 
ing the »liftingoperationß 4 4 ' 1 

A stripc36 has one end attachedto-the Iend_fl 
L bar 6, and a pluralityiof,similarstrips136,;l 
arranged ,in space'dfrelation, have f one endßlûe'v 
of eaclnas at v37,'attached .toitheside barsy i 
8’. Each of these; strips V365 is -providednonai 
its free end with suitableI elastic ore-Lany-i 
other suitable- flexible materiah:inavhich is 

l secured a snap hook A39,’which hook isadapt- >1 0a.’ 
ed to "engage, the_.edgefof. >Íoneof theninters` ~v 
_mediate bands. 31, asf-shownzin. Figàl -of‘the- Ã1 
drawings,l _ ' , 

The, hooks y39` being‘îseou-red‘in theel'astid 
portion 38 of the bands. 36 permitithesamesllá),.-1V y 
to be drawntaut and connectedto: the bands;y 
3l and serve ̀ tohold Ithe bands; against lat~< 
eral „ movement 1 during ,r the lifting ofí l#theet \ 

` bands >31. . 

In’ operation, . the l.apparatus >is- assembled «115> Y 
fas described. In positioning.thefdeviceafon.. 
use, :the side .bar .8’ isy lifted upwardly ¿on-„its f: 
hinge, 9, the’ -devicehis pushed ,iaround«§the~„ 
bed yand the side bar 8’ is dropped')downs` 

wardly again: andi the :device-«isi imposition 120 above «they bed, the'V .strips ’36 ̀ rand i 'are «re-~ f 

leased lfrom. thefbandsáßlÍ-f. the bandsl=ë31 are» 
then »v all releasedfromf., one" pair ofthe:v sideyë 
supportingçístrips'- „.'2’Z„k thee bands; are f èthenf;u 

A forced under'. theepatient@andifcoirnected‘» to», .1125 .e 
the lower@A edges »of„theresideîf`> supporting-5; 
straps 27.', the :stripsjj‘33«andzßdfarethenëcons` ' 
nec'tedI .to :theabands-,Bl' .anda person ‘grasp ¿gg 

rotating , L' the. sprockets .L15 and ¿shafts-' 
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thus rotating the bands 21 over the rollers 
20 and about the shafts 13 lifting the bands 
3l upwardly and the patient may be trans 
ported to an operating room or elsewhere. 
It being understood that the bands 33 and 
36 hold the bands 3l carrying the patient 
against movement laterally or longitudi 
nally during the moving action. It is also 
to be understood that the rollers 2 permit 
the apparatus to be readily transported 
from one room to another, as previously de 
scribed. 
What is claimed is: 

p 1. A device of the class described com 
prising a support including side and end 
bars, posts connecting the side and end bars, 
shafts journaled to the posts, sprocket 
wheels carried by one end of each of the 
shafts, means for rotating the shafts and 
wheels, a plurality of bands removably con 
nected together' constituting a support, 
strips secured to the shafts, supporting 
strips removably connected to the ends of 
the bands and to the first named strips, 
whereby upon the rotation of the shafts the 
bands Will be raised and lowered, and means 
connected to the support and to the bands 
for holding the same against swinging 
movement during the raising and lowering 
movements. 

2. A device of the class described com 
prising a frame including spaced corner 
posts, side and end bars connected to the 
upper ends of the corner posts, said end bars 
being adjustably mounted on one another, 
shafts journaled to the end posts and ar 
ranged parallel to the side bars, sprocket 
wheels carried by one end of the shafts, a 
plurality of bands, means for removably 

. 8 

connecting the bands together to form a 
support, supporting strips, means for re 
movably connecting the supporting strips 
to the ends of the bands, connecting strips, 
the ends of the connecting strips being se 
cured to the shafts and their free ends being 
connected to the upper edges of the support 
ing strips, and means trained over the 
sprocket wheels of the shafts to rotate the 
shafts for moving connecting strips for rais 
and lowering the bands, and means for hold 
ing the bands against swinging movement 
during the lifting and lowering action. 

3. A device of the class described includ 
ing a supporting structure having corner 
posts, side bars secured to the corner posts, 
said side bars being movable to permit the 
supporting structure to be placed around a 
bed, shafts journalcd to the corner posts, 
means carried by the shafts through theme 
dium of which the shafts may be rotated, a 
plurality of bands, means for connecting the 
bands together, supporting strips removably 
connected to the ends of the bands, connect 
ing strips removably secured to the upper 
edges of the supporting strips and to the 
shafts, whereby upon rotation of the shafts 
the bands will be lifted vertically with rela 
tion to the supporting structure, and means 
secured to the supporting structure and to 
the bands for holding the bands against 
swinging movement during the lifting or 
lowering action. 
In testimony whereof I a?lix my signa 

ture in presence of two witnesses. 
FANNIE FINLEY. 

Witnesses : 
G. M. FINLEY, 
A. D. WAL'roN. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ñve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. C.” 
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